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igma Alpha will hold Us ankal flower sale today. The
ers, priced at ten (cents
Ich will be sold in booths
ioned throughout the iCol>. Proceeds from the sale of
flowers will go to the Stu,1 Loan Fund.

ists Decision
Be Tested
|y SC Appeal
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State Champ Boaters Playoff Bound;
Battle Springfield in Dec Jst Opener
By BOB MAYER
The College's undefeated soccer team has accepted an invitation to represent New York State in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Playoffs a t Springfield, Massachusetts on Saturday, December 1. The hooters will face Springfield College
in the first round of the intersectional competition, which will determine the Eastern champion and may eventually lead

-^ to a national title.
^
•
The winner of the City-Spring- sentatives to determine the Eastfield fray will meet t h e winner ern Champion. Similar playoffs
of a playoff (between the South- are bedng arranged in the Western and Middle-Atlantic repre- ern pairt of the country, and if
they are completed in time, the
two regional titleholders will
meet for the National crown.
\f RALPH DANNHEISSER
The Beavers were naimed New
e use of compulsory memYork State Champions Tuesday
ifoip lists will be appealed
in a unanimous decision b y t h e
; again, this time ^o the
New York State playoff commitid of Higher Education.
tee. The four-man group includes
By KEN FOEGE
Itudent Council l a s t night
chairman Huntley Parker, coach
Walter Reuther, President of of Brockport State Teachers Col;ed - unanimously a motion
the United Autmobile Workers, lege, Jack Corkery, coach of RPT,
ich called for an appeal from
last night expressed the need for Fred Holloway, Cortlandt State
; week's General Faculty dethe United Nations to maintain a mentor, and Lavender coach
Jon upholding t h e lists' use at
standing Permanent Police Force. Harry Karlin.
College.
(Mr. Reuther, speaking at the
Karlin did not take part in the
lie SC resolution further emseventy-sixth annual dinner of
OPhoto by Hane the Alumni Association at the actual voting. "It came as quite
rered the Student Government
maiic
ecutive Committee to appoint
Sheraton-Astor Hotel, warned a surprise," he said. "I exipected
THE CHAWH'iS: Left to right, baok a row: Stan Greenwald
scorir 0ViS w h l c h W l 1 1 3 6 8 t e
.vender ? P
P ^ ?^ "
that, "without such a force, the to have to go to a committee
(Manager), Burt Snyder (Manager), IDasio Fernandez, John
ef t o , b e
reseli
United Nations, as an instrument meeting and figfot for it. When
ostl an
P
t e d at t h e
Paranos,-Manfred Hunters, Stan Dawkins, Wolf WoslL George
<rf peace, may well suffer the P a r k e r caljed Tuesday,: I thought
Birutis. Eli Root, Robert lie Me&tre, Coach-Harry Karliru JeanHunte E's meeting.
same sad fate, of the League of it was aibout the meeting. Instead^
Pierre Riviere (Manager).
ed wilfci a .separate resolution intro
he said 'You're the champs.'"
Nsftions."
Kneeling: Novak MasanoVich, Saul Fein, Pellegrino Papa,
Masam ced b y Civil Liberties ComParker went on to explain that
Speaking of the -value of such
Danny McErlain, Marty Doherty, Charlie Thome, Eric Bienparad ttee Chairman Bart Cohen,
on t h e Ibasis of comparative
a
force,
Mr.
Reuther
claimed
that
slock, Fred BonneJt, Billy Sund, Manfred LoebL
joals. uncil expressed it's "regrets"
if the UN could have landed as scores, officials' ratings, a n d
out -what it termed the "unfew as 20,000 troops in Hungary City's undefeated recordj t h e
Hartp^ lunate decision" made by the
after the Soviet withdrawal, Beavers w e r e the unanimous
. R^f.i meral Faculty.
"tHungary would have a free and choice of himself and the other
v f i S Fhe motion charged that the
independent government today." two committee memibers, and
(^J™ :ulty group had "sacjxficed a
He said that more is needed to that a meeting was not necessary.
asure of our [the students']
The Springfield squad, which
halt aggressors than "eloquent
Go^i* iedom at the altar of adminisspeeches and resolutions of moral completed its season with a 9-0-1
DawkSpive efficiency." T h e effect of
By STAN HENDDER
{Continued on Page Three} „
(Continued on Page Two)
Hur.terLeii->r.e
City College senior <Heifb Stempel toppsd Dr. Carlos Carballo
in the pair's third rematch last night on NBC-TV's "Twenty-One"
quiz show. He then went on to outmaneuver a retired WAC Major,
bringing his grand total for five*Id
weeks on the show to $55,500
i
Stempel faced the Cuiban physician for the first time three
weeks ago, when t h e t w o contestants battled to the first tie in
International. Agency of Stuthe show's history. Last week,
Stempel won the second playoff dent Government in conjunction
game and earned $1,500, instead with the Metropolitan National
of the usual $500, for each point's Students Association will hold a
fund raising drive and a rally
difference between the scores.
at
the College in behalf of the
Tonight a ten point question on
ships clinched it for Stempel. 2,000 Hungarian refugee students.
The drive, which will begin
The question: On September 23,
today
at 12 Noon with a loudBart Cohen
j 1779, an American ship and a
speaker
campaign, will run for
Renews Lists Fif/ht
British ship fought off ScarborEZN
four
days,
Thursday through
ough,
England.
Name
the
Amergroup's decision. Council *
Tuesday.
World
University Serican
ship,the
British
ship,
and
-ed. -A-ill b e to "deny to this
! vice (JVUS) will circulate through
the
Commander
of
the
American
ration of City College stuout the campus with collection
> freedom to choose their ship..
Stempel's correct answers were: ! cannisters.
•"". intellectual convictions from
At the rally, to be held in the
Bon
Homme Richard. The Serawidest possible range of alGrand Ballroom of the Finley
pus,
and
John
Paul
Jones,
respecrr,:, tives."
j Student Center tomorrow at 4
••*cC.pies of the resolution will b e tively.
The City College senior then PM. an escaped Hungarian stu.; to the chairman and secrefaced
a new contestant. Miss dent. Mr. Llouw. will speak. Othof the General Faculty, and
The Activities Fair, composed of exhibitions form more than
Rose
Legrar.d.
holder of a law ( er speakers at the rally will in- j
-:. : department chairmen.
« elude President Buell G Gallagh-j thirty clubs, will b© held in the Grand Ballroom of the Finley
degree
and
a
retired
Major
in
^ uncil gave unanimous ap1
i^il to a plan which would en- the United States Aimy. He stop- er, Nation.il Chairman of WUS. Student Center from 11 AM to 3 PM today.
Included in the exhibition will be a fashion show of men's and
;• students and faculty mem- ped the game wh;ie four points j Professors Mark Brunswick (Mui |
sic),
Hans
Kohn
(History^.
S
women's
apparel by House Plan, dance demonstrations by the
ahead,
earning
$500
p
e
r
point.
:- to travel -to Europe at reThe
go<il
of
the
drive,
Pres.
I
Ukrainian
Socit'Iy and the Xberamericano Society, a presentation of
and
walked
off
with
a
grand
'«•< d rates next swmmer. Under
Gallagher said, is to raise as a trick drill b y a squad from Pershing Rifles, and a demoostralion
f contract to be signed with total of $55,500.
Canballo got another chance on much money as possible in order of the sports participated in by College teams by the Varsity Club.
ke Open Road Inc., round trip
Organixaikms participating in the fair include the Astronomical
the
program because one of the to send "immediate material aid
transportation would cost
Society,
the Biological Society, the Philatelic Society, NAACP and
to
Hungarian
refugees.
answers
accepted
from
Stempel
&0 The d*te of the trip would
^
—Glaxcr several political and fraternal groups.
decided by those participating. last week had been incorrect.

Reuther Urges
Stronger UN
Police Forces

Stempel Rolls Merrily Along;
Reaches Total of $55,500

Activities

Refugee Fund
Begins Today

i

Fair.

.«w
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Loltoi's
Praise
In behalf of the Track Squad,
I wish to express our appreciation on the excellent coverage
your paper has given the Crosscountry meets at Van Cortlandt
Park this season.
Your sports editor and writers
in particular have done a wonderful reportive job.
Dr. H. J. deGirolamo
Cross-Country Coach
* * *
Shame and Disgust
I read your editorial in today's
newspaper entitled "The Eleventh
Commandment" with a deep sense
of shame and an even deeper
feeling of disgust. I have long
been an ardent and outspoken
opponent of compulsory membership lists, but if your editorials on the question represent the
attitudes of that portion of the
student body which is opposed
to them, then I feel that I must
change sides; not because of any
change in my beliefs, but because
I cannot retain my self-respect
knowing that I am, out of choice,
associating myself with those
who stoop to name-calling, demagoguery, cheap innuendo, and
who have not respect for the
motives and feelings of the
majority of the General Facwlty.
To criticize their decision is
your right and privilege; to do
so by the use of phrases such
as "insidious report," "merely
fronts," "too dishonorable to state
openly" and many others is not
freedom but license. It is high
time that students of this college,
especially those that write for
our college press, learned to show
a little more respect for our
faculty as adult, learned, honest
and
conscientious
men
and
women. This does not mean that
they are never wrong; it does
mean that they are never dishonest and that they are at all
times motivated toy what they
feel is to the best interests of
the college community.
The other night I had the
pleasure and privilege to discuss
this question with several members of the faculty of this college.
I.was a distinct minonty of one.
Nevertheless, my opinions and

those of other students as expressed by me, were treated with
the utmost respect. Their opinions, stated iboth honestly and
decorously, were obviously the
result of much cogitation on their
part.
If those of us who are opposed
to these compulsory membership
lists are unable to state our positions without the use of invective, are unable to bring fourth
cogent replies to their points, replies which can convince them
that this is not a just decision,
then I say that we are not mature
enough to feel that we can dictate the policies of this institution.
Today's editorial, while the
straw that broke the camel's
back, is but one of a whole series
of editorials on this and other
questions which have appeared
in both our semi-weekly newspapers which have exhibited an
amazing lack of taste, taste
worthy only of the tabloids of
this city. I would like to recommend that you copy the editorial
style and phraseology of the New
York Times instead.
Marc M. Schindelman
L. Jr. S

Reuther • . .
fContinued from Page One)
indignation and condemnation."
Mr. Reuther made known the
United
Automolbile
Worker's
plans for the support of such a
voluntary force. "We will solicit
and welcome the maximum support from all other democratic
American organiations," he said,
"in encouraging our government
to take the lead in United Nations
General Assembly in seeking the
establishment of such a force.
In the meantime . . . we are
undertaking to raise as much
money as possible for the relief
and rehabilitation (of Hungarian
workers)."
President Buell G. Gallagher,
also speaking at the dinner, expressed the pride in City College
of all those present and thanked
the City College Fund for their
"support and generosity, so enthusiastically given."

CCNY Alumni
Win 17 Seats
In Legislature
By JACK LEVINE
A City College education combined with Democratic party
backing proved a powerful formula for political success last week.
Alumni with Democratic Party
endorsement won in seventeen
out of eighteen contests for seats
in the national and state legisr
latures.
Their greatest success was
achieved in the races for State
Assemblymen. Thirteen members
of New York City's sixty-four
man delegation to the lower
house of the state legislature
were educated at the College.
This includes one of the two
alumni who were elected to the
state legislature on the Republican ticket.
Six other Republicans and two
liberals were unable to parlay
their degrees into the winners'
circle.
In Queens, two alumni squared
off for the State Senate seat
from the seventh distript. Repuiblican Irwin Pakulo defeated the
incumbent senator, James G.
Sweeney. The latter was the only
graduate on the Democratic slate
to lose.
The opening session of Congress will find a three man
"City" delegation of Democrats
sitting in the House of Representatives. Democrat Alfred E. Santangelo easily defeated the incumbent, James G. Donovan, in
Manhattan's eighteenth Congressional District. The neighboring
nineteenth is also represented by
an alumnus, Leonard Fanbstein.
Abraham J. Multer was re-elected from the thirteenth district in
Brooklyn.

Money

.. .

A position in Student Government is available to any
student 'wishing to •work as
SG's Assistant Treasurer. Those
interested should c a l l SG
Treasurer Michael Horowitz at
TA 2-6808 this evening ^fter
8:30 L P M

I l u h Xotes
417 Finley at 12 Noon for Micro*
AIChE
photo, to be followed by a pre-dinner b
Presents Charles Pfizer, who will lecture ness meeting.
on "Production of Antibodies" today In
Camera Club
Room 103 Harris.
Holds a darkroom session in Room 4'
AIME
Finley today a t 1 2 : 1 5 PM. All mem
Dr. Arnold Biuzaetni anil Dr. Donald must bring unpaid dues, to continue
Tone will speak on " U r a n i u m Occurences of
club facilities.
and the Geology of the Southwest" today
in Room 306 Shepard. T h e talk will be
Campus Democrats
illustrated with slides.
Professor John A. Davis will analyze
election r e t u r n s at 1 2 : 1 5 P M toda
Art Society
Holds a question a n d a n s w e r session Room 01. W a g n e r . All invited.
today at 12:30 PM in Room 101C Eisner
Le Cercle Francais du Joui
with Robert Gwathmey. whose works hang
Shews a F r e n c h , film
today,
In the Whitney Muneum.
Ei-aves" from 12 to 2 PM in Room.'
ASCE
Finley. individual help in French, refrt
Present* Irving Singer of Republic Avi- ments, French songs.
ation Corp.. speaking ori " T h e Role of a
Civil Engineer in Aircraft Design" today
Christian Association
in Room 10G Goethais.
Reverend Eric Hutcheson will dt*
'
T
t
i
e
Effect
College H a s On One's R
ASME-SAE-ASTE
today at 1 2 : 1 5 P M in Room
Professor Gaston Gille (Chran. Romance gion"
L a n g u a g e s i speaks today at 1 2 : 3 0 PM Finley.
s h a r p . Sponsored by ASME-Pi Tau Sigma
Dramsoc
Cultural Committee.
Will meet today at 1 2 : 3 0 PM in Rg
4 2 8 Finley. for a general wont sessi
Bacteriology-Microbiology
All interested in any phase of the tha
Society
• should attend. Casitng for "Richard
Will show two films at 1 2 : 3 0 PM today between 4 and 6 PM in Room ;
s h a r p in Room 320 Shepard. •Magic Bul- Finley.
l e t s " with Edward G. Robinson,
and
Education Society
"Syphilis."
Professors R. C. Pennington and V:c
Baskerville Chemical Society
Fields < Speech i will speak on the
Dr. Jack Fox of the Sloari-Ketteri^g In- English e x a m s today at 1 2 : 3 0 PM in i'M
stitute for Cancer Research, will speak 210 Klapper.
on "Nucleic Acid C o n s t i t u a n t s and Related
English Society
Compounds."
Professor Merton arnd students will
Beaver Broadcasters
cuss "Theories of Literary Criticism" to
WVCC meets today in Room 327 Finley a t 1 2 : 3 0 in Room 304 Mott. All Invite
from 12 to 2 PM. M>ss Lilian D. Kum,
Greek Club
program director of WMCA. will speak. All
persons interested in the technical phase
Meets tomorrow at 5 PM in Room
of t h e College's radio station a r e urged to Finley. All invited.
attend. The announcing class will meet at
Hiking Club
12 PM in Room 3 4 3 Finley.
Treks to South Campus, for meetin
'Biological Review
their booth in Activities. F a i r a t 12
Meets t o d a y a t 12 Noon in Room 316.
today. Come early to help set up.

Caduceus Society ,

Senior

members

meet

today

in

Champs...

Room

History Society
Presents Professor David Donald of (
lumbia University, speaking on "Johi
R i b — t h e Confederate Soldier" todav
12:30 P M in Room 105 W a g n e r .

Modern Jazz (Society
P l a n s a j a z z concert a t 1 2 : 3 0 PM
(Continued from Page Four)
tion, and immediately bussed a Room 209 Mott.
Musical Comedy Society
young lady\ who was standing Continues casting t o d a y in Room ;
Mott at 1 2 : 3 0 PM.
nearfoy.
To many of the veteran hoot- Invites everyoneNAACP
to its booth a t the .
ers, who felt that City had an tivities Fairf
Naturalist's Seminar
outside chance for the title, the
in Room 317 Shepard a t 12
ease with which it was won was P MMeets
. Consult bulletin board outside Rot
318
Shepard
for scheduled trips.
unexpected. Co-Captain Robert
tPhilalelic
Society
LeMestre could only say> "Out of
Meets today a t the AcUvities Fair
so many teams . . J was sure 1 2 : 3 0 P M . Members should bring thi
catalogs and related publications.
surprised."
Physical Education Society
"Very happily surprised", add- ' P r o f e s s o r H y m a n K r a k o w e r (Chrc
Health Educa-tion) s p e a k s on "Employme
ed Co-capt. Wolf Wostl-, "I and S t a t u s in Teaching Health Educatic
thought we'd really have to fight today a t 1 2 : 3 0 P M in Room 307 Stadiia
Physics Society
for it." Billy Sund, John Paranos
Dr. Koenig, of Columbia Universit
and Fred Bonnet all agreed.
Watson L a b o r a t o r y , will speak on •Pro
in Modern Solid S t a t e P h y s i c s " todi
Stan Dawkins, Saul Fein and lem^
at 1 2 : 3 0 PM in Room 1 0 5 Shepard
j
trip
to
a laboratory will also b * discusse
j Eric Bienstock and Manager Bert
Russo-American Society
j Snyder were optimistic as to the j
Meets today at 1 2 : 3 0 P M in Room
I Beaver playoff hopes. As Bien- j Finley.
j stock said, "I figured we'd get ; Students for Democratic Actioi
Ron. Kibutz secretary, writer. I
invited on the basis of our show- jI raeliDavid
citizen and w a r veteran, will spe:
j on the relationship of the American Jew
ing against army."
I the Middle E a s t e r n situation t o d a y fro
All in all, it was a big thrill j 12 to 2 P M in Room 3 2 1 Finley.
Ukranian Society
for the whole squad. It may be
Meets t o d a y a t 1 2 Noon in Room 3i
only the first in a series.
Finley. All members urged t o attend.

Po&tnotes
• Dramsoc is now casting for three plays. Workshop casting for "Richard 11" will |>e held today between A and 6 PM in
Room 313 Finley Student Center. Tomorrow Dramsoc will cast
for "Anastasia" in (Room 424 Finley at 3 PM and also ior "Riders
to the Sea" a t 4PMmRoom 313 Finley.
• Organizations desiring to have their photographs in this
year's edition of Microcosm are urged to contact Bill Zussman
at GL 6-9504 after 8 P M There is only one Thursday in November left for which to arrange appointments. The lales are SIS
per half page and $30 per page.
• Today is Ithe final day for students to collect money ifor
books sold through the Used Book Exchange. The anoney can
be obtained in Room '426 Finley from 12 ±o 4 PM and $ to 8 PM.
Books not sold will be returned.
• The pictures taken a t "Cabaret Night" may now be
picked up in the Sophomore Office. Room 337 iFinley Student
Center. The hours are Monday 2 to 3 5»M, Wednesday 3 (to 4
P M and Thursday 12:30 to 2 PM.
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MAKAGmG BOARD
JOUk>~ SNYDER
Associate Bdito*
tXM
EOOf.
UATtfUSi-^ Editor

*.%I.PH

nvxxinctssER

News K4!tor

Bdttor-ta-CMef
BRCNO W A S S t R T f O U Assocrate Kdit.ir
C F R I L D LA2AR
JACK M«KVRT
Features Sd t o r

BOB M t T B K
Sports F.dUor

BANTAM BOOK SALE
Begins Thursday, November 15th
2 0 % Discount
(Minimum

on All Bantam Books

Purchase 5

Books)

Over 10,000 Books Will Go on Sale

Listed Below Are a Few of the Titles
Being Offered
War and Peace
Shane
Away All Boats
Cyrano De Bergerac
Of Mice and Men

All the Kings Men
Death of a Salesman
Keys of the Kingdom
The Citadel
Hiroshima

CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE

O * S f t VAT IO H # # S f

Thurtday, Novewber 15, I VS$

Classified Ads
O P will accept Classified
Ads at the student rate of five
cante a word.
FOR S A L E
HEAR O JACOB!
For Sale: Twelve-foot painter's ladder,
almost n e w — $ 1 0 . J E 6-5189.
THE OLD GAME
My Dearest Marcia:
You know how I love you. Need, I say
more?
Love.
Stan.
AH- SECOURS
Having trouble in French? Get intensive
and conscientious tutoring at reasonable
rates. Guaranteed to put you "au courant."
Call Joe, MO 6-0496.

Booters Set For P l a y o f f . • *
Once

(Continued from Page One)
lot Friday, November 30, in orde*
record, was named yesterday to to ibe afble to get in a brief work
represent New Englandj in the out on Brook-Affleck field the
campetition.
morning of the game.
The first playoff game on SatArrangements are being made
urday, December 1, was original- to have a student (bus Wave fotf^
ly scheduled for 2 >FM, but ac- Springfield the day of the game; *
cording to Springfield coach Irv- The cost will tbe approximately
in R. ISchmid, will prdbafbly Ibe $3.50 per person. Before definite
moved up to 1:00 or 1:30 to -allow commitments can toe made, howfor the possitxlity of an overtime ever, the numlber of students who
period.
wish to maike the journey must
Should the regulation play end be determined. Therefore, all
in a tie, two overtimes will be those interested in going on t h e
played, and then another two if trep should fill out the couipoa
necessary. If the score is still tied on page four of this issue and
after four overtime periods, sud- bring it to the OP office today
den death rules will go into ef- or tomorrow.
fect.
—Mayei
The Beaver booters will leave
On the five hour trip to SpringGIVE TO YOUR
COMMUNITY CKF.ST5
field "sometime in the afternoon"

Again

C . C . M . Y . , H u n t e r , Q u e e n s , B k l y n . , N.Y.IJ.
are invited! t o

"A Dance at the
Hotel Martinique"
STAG and DRAG
Friday Evening, November 16, 1956
at 32nd Street and Broadway, N . Y. C .
Sponsorftd by the Junior Group of the Sarah Starkman League
AU proccedit to the AMoelattou For the Help of Retarded Childrea

CONGRATS
Congratulations to Marilyn SeifFreshman Queen.
SORRY

Page Thr«#

Dancing from 8:30 PM t o 1:30 A M ; t o ABE MATUS & BAND
Admission $1.50

I f<sel aorry for m y quarter too. Huh
Saul', huh? Zilch.

JULIE ANDREWS says:

Fen'/yya Professor 7ggms
among m^
yy

Julie Andrews, twenty-one-year-old British girl, plays Eliza
Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair fcady"
—a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you
arrived in this country two years ago?
'
A. Never, and; I still become dreadfully homesick. But Ldotalk with them
several times a week.
Q. By phone?
A. No—by phonograph. We talk into recording.machines, and airmail the
records. -They are so dear I can even hear my brothers-arguing in the background about whose turn is next. It is (is if we were all in one room.
Q. You never exchange the usual kind of letter?
A. Very seldom, I'm afraid. But we post back and forth bits of particular
interest—like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's
Digest.
Q. Just the Digest?
A. Oh, no, there are others sometimes—but the Digest is our magazine.
Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,
playing music halls. I had to miss school, and my teaching governess went
through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons.
Q. D o you still read it on the run?
A- Oh, yes—waiting for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for
curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish to be
amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed,
I can always find an article that talks to me like—
Q- Like a Dutch uncle?
A- No, much more delightfully—more like Professor yIggins in "My
Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

Fair

hi November Reader's Digest don't miss:
CONDENSATION

FROM

FORTHCOMING

BOOK: "TH€ ONE THAT GOT AWAY." T h e

all but incredible story of Nazi fighter
pilot Franz von Werra—how he broke
out of a British prison camp, audaciously attempted to steal a plane . . .
and finally did escape.
REBELLION AT FOZNAN. Here are eyewitness accounts of the June uprisings
that may be a preview of the eventual
end of the Communist empire.
TWO-EOGCD DAGGER OF YUSOF HUSSBN.

Eerie experiences of a British officer in
the Red-infested jungles of Malaya.

R
ggHW-'- ff" v T ' t f " '

THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.
Heart-rending drama of Dr. Peterson's
futile 5-hour struggle to save his wife
—pinned under wreckage in thei r stateroom — as the giant liner slowly sank.
ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. R. Wylie shows
ways we unwittingly bore others, and
how to make yourself more interesting.
WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR.
Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. Laurence tells why, in the awesome light of
an exploding H-bomb, one thing stands
clear: thermonuclear war means certain suicide to the aggressor.

eader's Digest
^ ^ r

Its popularity

and influence are

world-wide

OBSERVATION
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Springfield Team Beasts iPK9Yeah'>
9 Wins in Tough Sked
By BERT ROSENTHAL
When the College's soccer team iplays Springfield College of
Massachusetts in the first inter-sectional soccer playoff game at the
New Englanders' Brock-Affleck field on Saturday, December 1,
they will he facing a squad wiith"*
—
an almost identical record.
j Yale University.
Springfield finished their sea- ] Springfield Coach I r v i n R.
son with nine wins and one tie Schmid, in his ninth campaign at
in ten games. Massachusetts In- t h e h e i m 0f the New Englanders,
stitute of Technology (MIT) held : c a i i s his aggregation, "one of the
them to a 1-1 deadlock. At pres- b ^ t i>Ve ever coached." He adent, the Beavers have an 8-0-1 j jed, "It is the 'best squad with
mark, with one game left against, ^ e least individual stars. The
Pratt on Saturday.
I other good teams I've coached
As a member of the twenty ^ a v e ^d all individual perform
team New England
S o c c e r ers.
League, Springfield defeated a:x
All-American Leads Defense
league foas. Two other conferRight Fullback Richard Tiangence schools. Trinity College of ley, a second team All-American
Massachusetts and Brown Uni- 'back in 1955, and a first team
versity, -are currently unbeaten All-iNew England selectee, is the
in loop competition.
bulwark of the defense. Bofo
Trinity was not selected for the Baker will probably fill the other
playoffs because their school pol- fulltback post. Daniel Sullivan,
icy foilbids them to iparticipate in Richard Haran, and Donald Dara n y post-season tournaments. ling, (from right to left) will
Brown was not considered for start at the halfback positions.
the playoffs because they have j ^ ^ s c o r e r ^ ^ ^
Hunger.
lost to two ^ y ^ a g u e ^ teams, j ^ ^ 9 p e a r h e a d o f t h e gpringf ield
Pennsylvania University
a n d atta'dk, with sixteen goals, will
•.••••.•--•••••••••••••••••••••••
open at center forward. He 'will
be fl-anked on the right by Leon
TRIP COUPON
Konieczny and Thomas Staimmers, and iby S. K. Kasinathan
1 I am interested in making £ and co-captain Paul Sweeney on
J t h e trip to Springfield, Mass. £ the left.
2 by Student bus.
t
Co-captain William M o o r e ,
who has permitted only 1.0 goals
Name
per game, will ibe in the nets for
Springfield. Over the season,
Address
p Moore registered four shutouts.
? He blanked Westleyan College,
Phone
C Boston University, Hofstra University and Williams College.
r

Kisses & Wobbly Legs
All Part of Championship

The N Y State Championship
varsity soccer team will face
the JV-Freshman team in a door-die battle at 3 PM next
Tuesday in Lewisohn Stadium.
The game is being described
By LEW EGOL
as an all-out affair, and JV
Some were surprised, others expected it; most took it with quiet
goalie Marty Doherty has an- enthusiasm, yet the coach had to sit down, and a substitute goalie
nounced "I will shut out the spontaneously kissed the nearest girl. But to every member of the
varsity."
Champion soccer team, selection^
for the Eastern Playoffs was a • w e > d n e v e r g e t i n t 0 a n y pi a y o ff.
dream come true.
judge3
l was
almost sure
the
Perhaps sophomore fullback \ w o u l d b ypa S S us for an upstate
Saul Fein put it best when he j t e a r n > » t h e ? e n i o r h a p p i l y said.
said, "Ever since we heard about; , . , » .,
.
,
* , , - < .
,
Much of the teams pessimism
the playoffs, our mam goal was .
, ,
.,
,. . ., , ., •
*\. , • , XT . i
, stemmed from the fact that the
4i.
getting
the bid. Nobody seemed „
.
.
,
f
,.
...
_, i
..
Beavers compete in a weak
to mention the Metropolitan >, ...
.
. , .
,
„
\ (without quotes) league, and
T
League
any more.
. . ,. ,
, , - ', . t
I might be passed by, despite an
As the grapevine spread, and | u n b e a t e n season, for an upstate
In a valiant effort to equal the team members first learned of the t e a m s u c h a s Army, Brockport
State, or Ithaca.
exploits of their varsity compaApparently though, the judges
triots, the College's JV-Freshman
combined the booters' fine showsoccer squad tackled the Ford :
ing against West Point with the
ham University varsity at Rose
fact that it takes quite a club to
Hill yesterday afternoon. With
roll up forty-six goals in nine
several of their key players
games while permitting only six,
missing however, the Beaverlings
even against the weakest opposiwere no match for the Rams, and
tion, and arrived at the final dewent down to a 5-2 defeat, their
cision which made CCNY a unfirst loss of the season.
animous choice as N Y State
Ralph Garbe opened up the
Champions, and representatives
scoring for the Lavender, but
in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Fordham bounced back with twoj
Soccer Playoffs.
goals to take the lead. Heinz Minnerup tied the count at 2-2 just
Coach Harry Karlin was the
before the half ended, but the
most visibly affected by Tuesday
next two ipeniods w e r e all Fordnight's announcement.
ham.
"When I heard the news, my
In sharp contrast to this fray,
knees began to shake and I had
however, was Monday's contest
to sit right down," the Coach
Coach Harry Karlin
with the Queens frosh. The Bealaughed.-I
was really overjoyed,
,,
vers crushed the Knights, 9-0, "The boys really towked hard
not so much for myself as for the
for their second straight shutout. honor accorded them, most of the boys. They really worked hard
Les iSolney led the squad with booters were surprised that the for this."
four goals.
Beavers had made it.
Reserve netminder Marty DoIn their only other game of the
Novak Masanovich, who has herty "got all excited and shook
year, the squad shut out the Co- scored fifteen goals, a College and up" when he read of the seleclumbia Soccer Club, <M).
Met League record, "thought
(Conthnued on Page Two)

Fordham Tops
JV-Freshman
Soccer Squad

HAVE A REALCIGARmi...Ue a C o M & l
REPUBLIC
JET TEST PILOT

JackBaJt

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says:
"Cigarettes were pretty much alike to
me till i started smoking Camels
back in college. When it comes to
real smoking, there's nothing like Camels."

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!
R-o-'O: i- Tot.. C.

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today.They've really got it!

